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Introduction

As ESA implements its new website and utilizes its new logo, the way the Society is 
branded becomes important as to how the Society is seen by nonmembers, the public, 
industry, and government. With the emphasis on empowering ESA and its Branches and 
Sections to reach out beyond our membership, a consistent visual brand to cover these 
component groups of the Society is needed to show that communications and activities 
from all of these groups are clearly identified as part of ESA.

Branches  and Sections need to have their own visual identity in order to clearly identify 
their communications and activities, and to instill a sense of belonging to a particular 
group of related individuals. However, Branches and Sections are a part of ESA and that 
identification needs to be made clear as well. With this is mind, the Governing Board 
recently approved a staff recommendation to develop and implement Branch and Section 
logos that are designed and branded as clearly being part of the Entomological Society of 
America.

This document shows the designs approved by the Governing Board for use by all 
ESA Branches and Sections in their respective communications and also provides 
specifications for how the designs are to be used.

SEPTEMBER 14, 2010
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Logo Usage Guidelines

The Branch or Section logo can be used in either full color or black and white, depending 
on how and where it is used and on the available budget.

For use on a Branch or Section letterhead, placement of the logo and type is determined 
by the MS Word template that is provided. The logo position and typography of the 
letterhead should not be changed in any way. Examples of Branch and Section 
letterheads are shown on pages 6 and 7.

For uses on other than letterhead, the design of the logo as shown on pages 9 and 10 
and the relative size relationship between the Branch or Section name and the ESA 
logo should not be changed. The placement of the logo can vary depending on how and 
where it is used. A couple of examples are shown on pages 11 and 12 to illustrate this.

If you have questions on how your Branch or Section logo should be used that are not 
shown in these examples or if you would like design assistance, please contact Alan 
Kahan, Director of Communications & Publications, at akahan@entsoc.org or call 301-
731-4535, ext. 3020.
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Letterhead

The following pages show the letterhead design for a Branch and a Section, respectively. 
This letterhead should be used for all correspondence as well as for any announcements 
or press releases that may be distributed via print or PDF.

Templates in MS Word, both in color and black & white, are provided for each Branch 
and Section’s use. In order to maintain a consistent brand identity for ESA, its Branches 
and Sections, please do not modify this template in any way. 

The type font for the Branch and Section names is Arial Black and the font for the words 
Branch and Section is Arial Regular. The color is 100% cyan, 92% magenta. Note that 
Branch names are in all capital letters and Section names are in caps and lower case.

Staff suggests using the type font Cambria 10 point for the text of the letter, although 
other commonly used fonts such as Arial or Times New Roman are suitable.

The letterhead templates use the ESA headquarters address and phone number, but 
staff recommends that each Section and Branch have their own email address (e.g., 
muve@entsoc.org and northcentral@entsoc.org). These email addresses can be set 
up to forward automatically to whomever the designated contact person is (e.g., the 
presiding officer for that year). Similarly, each Section’s and Branch’s website address 
will be on their respective letterheads. When the new ESA website is operational, the 
URL for each Section and Branch will be shorter.
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NORTH CENTRAL BRANCH

10001 Derekwood Lane, Suite 100 Phone: 301-731-4535 E-mail: ncb@entsoc.org
Lanham, MD 20706-4876 USA Fax: 301-731-4538 http://www.esancb.org/

June 2010 Letter from Rick Foster

I am deeply honored that you have chosen me to serve as your president this year. When I attended 
my first North Central Branch meeting in Fargo, North Dakota in 1976, I never dreamed that one day I 
would be in this position. I hope I prove myself worthy of your trust.

I want to thank John Obrycki and the presidents who preceded him for leaving the branch in excellent 
condition. Despite the current economic climate, the Louisville meeting was an educational, social, and 
financial success. 

The co-chairs of the Local Arrangements Committee for the 2011 meeting, David Ragsdale and Bill 
Hutchison, are pleased to announce next year’s meeting will be held March 13-16 at the Radisson Uni-
versity in Minneapolis, Minnesota. For those who were around in 2000, this is the same hotel we used 
last time Minnesota hosted the NCB ESA meeting. The location provides a wealth of dining, entertain-
ment and shopping, all accessible through a variety of public transportation from light rail, city busses, 
and a shuttle service offered by the Radisson University.

Mark Boetel will serve as the Program Chair for the 2011 meeting. Although the meeting is still a long 
way off, it’s not too soon to start thinking about symposia that you might want to organize. I would 
invite those branch members who don’t typically attend the branch meetings, to consider organizing a 
symposium that would make the meeting more attractive to you and your colleagues. Mark has de-
veloped a list of general symposia themes for consideration by the membership and hopes that these 
themes will spark interest in submitting/organizing symposia. The general themes are:

   1. Teaching Entomology in Today’s Tech-Intensive Society
   2. What’s New in Systematic Entomology
   3. Colony Collapse Disorder
   4. Social Networking to Enhance the Entomology Profession
   5. Soybean Aphid Biology/Decision Aids/Management
   6. Bed Bugs/Bat Bugs in the US
   7. Insect Symbionts

David Ragsdale, who has served as our Secretary/Treasurer for several years, will soon be leaving the 
NCB to become Head of the Department of Entomology at Texas A&M University. I want to thank Dave 
for his many years of excellent service to our branch and wish him well in Texas. His departure will cre-
ate a void that needs to be filled. David will continue to serve as Secretary/Treasurer through the end of 
the 2011 meeting in Minneapolis. If you have an interest in serving as Secretary/Treasurer of the NCB, 
please contact Rob Venette (venet001@umn.edu) as soon as possible. We need the names of volunteers 
no later than June 30 so they can be placed on the ballot.

President-elect Fred Baxendale has been busy filling the various committee positions but a number of 
positions remain open. If you would like to serve on an NCB committee, please contact Fred (fbaxen-
dale1@unl.edu).

I hope you all have a wonderful summer.

Rick Foster
President
ESA North Central Branch

Letterhead Example–Branch
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Medical, Urban, and Veterinary Entomology Section

10001 Derekwood Lane, Suite 100 Phone: 301-731-4535 E-mail: muve@entsoc.org
Lanham, MD 20706-4876 USA Fax: 301-731-4538 www.entsoc.org/about_ESA/governance/other/
  sections/muve.htm

ESA Medical, Urban and Veterinary Entomology (MUVE) Report

President:  Michael Merchant, Texas A&M University

Recent Activities and Accomplishments:

This year the section started an e-newsletter for membership.  Newsletter distribution is via the ESA 
listserve and (per a recent request) copies of the newsletter will be sent to other Section presidents 
and vice presidents.  We announced our official name change (from SVPHS) in the first newsletter, and 
issued a call for section symposia.  In putting together the call for symposia I realized there was really 
no place in the ESA website where one could find a succinct description of the different symposia types.  
We suggest that the updated website include a description of the different types of symposia.  I am at-
taching the description we sent out in our newsletter as a possible draft text for this purpose.  A second 
newsletter went out in March and a third is planned for August.

After discussions with P-IE president Paul Borth, the governing council of MUVE agreed to provide 
financial support for the new ESA/EPA liaison position.  MUVE agreed to contribute $5000 (25%) to 
support the position for the coming year.  In addition to MUVE, the position is also being financially sup-
ported by the PIE and IPMIS sections and ESA Central.  

Dave Taylor, as chair of the nominations committee, was active earlier this year in soliciting nominees 
for VP-Elect, Section GB Rep, Section Treasurer.  Thanks to Dave and his committee for this and for 
ensuring that other committee assignments are filled.  Also thanks to Doug Norris for his assistance 
with voting on section symposia ideas submitted in March.  One section symposium idea came in late 
this year.  It was an interesting proposal, but clearly did not meet proposal submission deadline.  After 
discussion with Grayson Brown, and considering whether to make an exception, we decided to recom-
mend that if they wanted it to be considered as a late-breaking symposium they should wait until the 
end of summer and come with a well-developed idea, speakers, and justification of why it should be 
considered as a late-breaker.  A potential problem we will have to consider at that time is whether the 
symposium indeed has justification as a late-breaking symposium (e.g., contains truly late-breaking 
information) or whether the organizers are just using the late-breaking symposium option as a way of 
getting around earlier deadlines.

Last month, Vice President Doug Norris and I traveled to San Diego to assist with program planning for 
the 2010 annual conference.  This year Section MUVE will have seven section symposia.  In addition, 
MUVE members submitted four program and four member symposia for 2010.  During the program 
committee meeting we organized five ten-minute paper sessions (approximately 70 papers) and 65 
regular posters.  The student competition includes 45 MUVE student papers and 24 student posters this 
year.  

One of the most important tasks facing our section is establishing a system and a means of spending 
Section funds for activities to benefit of section membership.  We are currently drafting a form that we 
will use to evaluate proposals and requests for use of section funds.  In addition to scholarships and 
travel grant requests, we hope to solicit ideas for workshops, publications and public outreach activi-
ties.  The MUVE governing council is scheduled to meet in August to discuss and approve a draft of the 
proposal form.  The August newsletter will include a call for proposals for use of section funds.

Letterhead Example–Section
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Other Uses

The following pages show the Branch and Section logo design for use with other types of 
communications, such as on a meeting program book or an award.

Because the size of the logo will vary depending on how and where it is used, please 
contact ESA staff to obtain the appropriate logo file for your particular use. Let staff know  
how you intend to use the logo so a properly sized and formatted file can be provided.

Placement of the logo in other than letterhead documents should be determined by the 
overall design of the piece. There are two versions of the logo provided for use on other 
types of communications: a vertically-oriented one and a horizontally-oriented one. 
Generally, the vertically-oriented logo will work best with a piece whose overall design 
is centered, such as on an award or program book cover, while the horizontally-oriented 
one can work in most other situations, such as in an email header. Examples of each are 
shown on the following pages.

From a design and brand identity standpoint, the type style and size relationship between 
the ESA logo and the Branch or Section name is what is important and this size and 
typography relationship should not be changed. 

The type font for the Branch and Section names is Arial Black and the font for the words 
Branch and Section is Arial Regular. The color is 100% cyan, 92% magenta. Note that 
Branch names are in all capital letters and Section names are in caps and lower case.

Staff contact:
Alan Kahan
Director of Publications & Communications
301-731-4535 ext. 3020
akahan@entsoc.org
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NORTH CENTRAL
BRANCH

Branch Logo Example
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Medical, Urban, 
and Veterinary 

Entomology
Section

Section Logo (Vertical) Example
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Section Logo (Horizontal) Example
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Program Book Example–Branch
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NORTH CENTRAL 
BRANCH MEETING

March 14-17, 2010

President John Obrycki

The Brown Hotel
335 West Broadway
Louisville, KY 40202
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Award Example–Section

The Entomological Society of America 
Plant-Insect Ecosystems Section

Undergraduate Student  
Achievement in Entomology Award

Presented to

First (Middle) Last Name
2010 ESA Annual Meeting 

San Diego, California

Paul W. Borth, Ph.D., President 

Plant-Insect 
Ecosystems

Section
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If this page does not display properly, click here. 

September 14, 2010 

Dear P-IE Member,

The P-IE Nominations Committee is collecting nomination packages for a P-IE member 
whom P-IE would endorse for the 2011 ESA Vice President-Elect election.  Nominations 
are being accepted now until October 15, 2010.  

If you wish to be nominated for P-IE Section endorsement, or wish to nominate another 
P-IE member, you must submit:

1) a 250-word biography (12 point font)

2) a 250-word ESA vision statement

3) a digital photo portrait.

Again, submission deadline is October 15th, 2010.

If nomination(s) are received, the candidates will be presented for election via an elec-
tronic ballot sent only to P-IE members in November 2010.  The winner of this electron-
ic election will be endorsed by P-IE for the 2011 ESA Vice President-Elect position.  Our 
selection of this candidate will be announced during our annual P-IE business meeting 
in San Diego in December 2010.

We are looking forward to reviewing nomination materials.

Please send all materials to Committee Chair Theresa Pitts-Singer, 
email: Theresa.Pitts-Singer@ars.usda.gov.

Thank you!

The P-IE Nominations Committee

Email Example–Section

Plant–Insect
Ecosystems
Section


